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Workforce/Teacher Housing Discussion- Kalimah Salahuddin, JUHSD Board Member & Andy

Lie, JUHSD Board Member

● Presentation Highlights

○ Project is located in San Francisco-Jefferson Union High School District

○ Staff have recently been able to “welcome home” faculty and staff to JUHSD

workforce housing

○ How did we get here

■ Daly City (home to majority students, faculty, staff) average 1 bd

rental=$2400/month $55,000 starting teacher salary

■ Difficult to attract and retain staff and faculty (Paras, nutrition, facilities

often make less than than $55,000). Saw 20-25% turnover each year.

Board began to look at this high turnover rate

■ Staff survey and feasibility studies conducted in 2017 identified housing

cost as top reason for leaving

■ Funding = Bond measure-$33 million Certificate of Participation (loan)

$42 million (covered by rental revenue) Total=$75 million

○ Positive Outcomes

■ Positively impacting recruitment and retention. 16 new residents are new

hires-selected district. Accepted positions largely for workforce housing.

Those who had left the district because of housing concerns have

returned

■ Has created a great sense of community for school

■ Has created a short commute for those living in workforce housing

■ Van pool and bicycle reimbursement program available via grant funding

○ Planning/Execution Best Practices

■ Educating staff, parents, community-at-large-Not taking away from salary

increases in order to build workforce housing. Ensuring folks understood

that funding came from completely different sources. Making sure staff in

particular understood other efforts to increase pay and benefits outside

of workforce housing focus.

■ Built to need, not to interest from staff.

■ Partnered with staff to gain buy-in. Underscored the importance of

stability. Really leaned in to listening to the staff and what they need

■ Established non-profit housing corporation to manage the property in

order to keep a separation between the housing and the school board.



● Questions

○ Were any federal funds used?

■ No federal funds used because there are salary caps. Most teachers in

district earn over the “very low” threshold would disqualify them from

utilizing housing. Used the bond, in order to keep better control over who

can utilize

○ Can you explain again what the funding stack was?

■ The project cost $75 million-$33 million bond. The remaining amount was

secured with a certificate of participation (loan) that will be repaid via

rental revenues

○ Is property deed restricted or LURA (land use regulatory agreement) restricted?

■ Housing was built on school district property. CA law allows for low rental

rates in perpetuity as long as it's used by agency employees.

○ How did you overcome the Fair Housing aspect of prioritizing district employees

over the general public?

■ CA has a law that allows school districts to build housing for staff by

utilizing any typical measures that would be used to fund a school district

(eg bond measures)

■ Bond language specified that money from bond would only be used to

house district workforce

■ Convinced voters through long history of communicating the financial

needs of the district with the general public. General community was kept

in the loop about the myriad ways the school district affects more than

just students within the district.

○ Are the properties rental only?

■ Yes. According to law they must be rental only. There is also a limit to the

number of years a district employee can live in workforce housing. This is

set by the managing housing nonprofit and is subject to be extended.

Goal is to allow employees to save during that time in order to purchase

home.

○ Has this made a difference in turnover?

■ Yes! (Data to come) Even through covid where most surrounding districts

are really struggling with staffing, JUHSD did not experience this to the

same degree. Waiting on official data but is credited to both housing and

the effort that the board put forth on behalf of the employees

○ How do your lease rates compare to general market rates?

■ Approx 58% of area market rate (eg Current market rate 1 bd = $2400

Workforce housing rate 1 bd $1300-$1400)



○ Did district struggle to give up the land?

■ District held this land as an empty parking lot so it was not a stretch to

give it up for workforce housing.

○ What struggles did you encounter that you would address differently up front?

■ Currently undergoing more struggle with leasing other unused property

out in order to bring in revenue

○ Has childcare been identified as an issue? If so, what are plans to address it?

■ Workforce housing is just a small piece of a larger plan. Plans to build

additional market rate and affordable/workforce housing along with an

affordable building with a Headstart preschool.

○ Reflecting on the process is there anything you would’ve done differently?

■ Make sure that you have all stakeholders on board and overcommunicate

the intention and mission. Prepare multiple advocates with talking points

in order to utilize them to communicate to their neighbors and peers

■ Have confidence in knowing that advocating for the project is the right

decision. Felt like time was wasted in hesitation. Know that people are

always going to challenge change. Especially if it’s never been done.


